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Duke from page 1

Redemption replaces frustration
Dawkins Dukesparks win

supposed to, and they hit the tough
ones, too. Then we let them get an
extremely high amount of offensive
rebounds, and they gradually pulled
away."

Offensively, the Tar Heels struggled
when Duke effectively cut off the lob
pass to big men Daugherty and Warren
Martin. The Blue Devils played their
man-to-m- an for 40 minutes, producing
1 4 steals. "Duke is tough to run an
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By KURT ROSENBERG

Staff Writer

The outcome had been decided
minutes earlier. Another North Carol-
ina comeback simply was not to be.

Similarly, it had become clear much
earlier that Johnny Dawkins had done
his part, that he had atoned for his sins '

in Duke's loss to Wake Forest Thursday
night. Against Wake Forest, he scored
just eight points, the first time in 52
games he failed to hit double figures.
Against UNC Saturday, he had 24
points in the first 29 minutes.

But it wasn't until 52 seconds
remained that Dawkins decided it was
time to savor his afternoon of redemp-
tion. To let 10,000 fans know of his
satisfaction after having unleashed his
frustrations against their team.

Brad Daugherty missed a jump shot,
the ball bounded into Dawkins' hands,
and in an instant, he was gone. Daugh-
erty was back on defense, but it was
a one-on-o- ne contest he could not win.
Dawkins drove down the left side and
was fouled by Daugherty as he flew by
him for a reverse layup. The score was
87-7- 4.

Then, in a moment of spontaneity,
the sprightly Dawkins reversed his field
and, still running, raised both index
fingers to the silent crowd before
returning to the free-thro- w line.

It was an uncharacteristic display of
boastfulness for Dawkins, who
obviously has been well-educat- ed in the
ways of post-gam- e diplomacy.

After the game, won by Duke, 93-7- 7,

he was asked if this was his finest
performance this season.

"It was agood gamer he casually ans-

wered. "I don't if it was my best game
or not."

Regardless, it came exactly when it
was needed the most. His team, ranked

Dawkins, who poured in 34 points
overall, added four steals and as many
assists as Duke was relentless in its half-cou- rt

man-to-m- an defense in shutting
down the Tar Heels, who pulled to
within seven points with IO minutes left,
then went scoreless for more than six
minutes.

"They played extremely intense
basketball," UNC guard Kenny Smith
said. "They hit the shots they were
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Warren Martin goes over Jay Bites'
had 17 points and Martin 16.

SCOREBOARD
Men's Basketball

Duke V. North arolina 77

IM kl (93)
Mcatihcr 4 7. Al.nic .V. N. Bilas 4-- 7 "-- II

17. D.iwkms 12-2- 2 10-1-2 .U. Amukcr 7 2 6. Henderson
IO. Ncsskv O--O (Ml O. K.1I1U O O-- 0. Williams

cam totals: 29-6- 7 35- - VV

NOR I II C'AROl INA (77)
IVtL-rso- I'opson V 5. Dauyhcny X II 2

2 IN. Hale 4-- 7 4-- 4 12. K. Smith 6-- 2 14. Martin 9

2 16. R. Smith 4-- 7 (Ml X. Mollis 0-- 1 (Ml (1. Roper
(Ml O-- O.

leant totals 31-6- 2 15-1- 6 77.

Women's Basketball
Nrh C ar!ina X ;rgii Tech 6X
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BRING THIS COUPON IN BETWEEN

5-- 9 PM MON-SA- T AND GET "3 0
OFF ANY HOAGIE'S SANDWICHES

offense against," forward Buzz Peterson
said. "They denied the lob. They've
always denied the pass ever since coach
(Mike) Krzyzewski has been there. We
had to go to our hurry-u-p offense with
eight minutes to go, and that's hard to
do."

UNC put Duke on the foul line for
most of the last three minutes, but the
Blue Devils converted often enough to
deny a rally.

"The key to the game was rebound-
ing," UNC coach Dean Smith said.
"Their quickness to rebounds was
remarkable. At 51-4- 9 we had four good
shots and didn't make them. That's
when Dawkins hit a couple of long ones
from the corner. I was really impressed
with Dawkins."

Duke, which does not have a true
center, but plays 6--8 Jay Bilas at the
position, matched up well against the
taller Tar" Heels. Bilas contributed 17
points and 11 rebounds while forward
Mark Alarie, who scored Duke's first
six points, finished with 19 points and
five rebounds. Those figures compare
to Daugherty's 18 points and 11

rebounds, and Martin's 16 points and
10 rebounds.

Krzyzewski said the key to control-
ling UNC's transition game was to deny
the inside moves. "In the second half
we made sure we were making the
adjustment of staying between the ball
and their post man while putting very
good pressure on the ball-handle- r," he
said. "It worked out well for us."

Kenny Smith, who had 1 0 assists, said
the Tar Heels simply were not patient.
"It seemed like as we passed more
around them, their defense relaxed,"
Smith said. "If we could have passed
a little more, we might have gotten
better shots."

Guard Steve Hale said the loss was
frustrating in the sense that UNC was
often forcing its own mistakes. "Every
time we started to make a comeback,
we'd have a turnover or miss an easy
shot," Hale said. "Those are errors you
just can't do against Duke."

The loss drops UNC to 13-- 3 overall,
4--1 in the ACC. Duke, which dropped
a pair of two-pointe- rs last week, moves
to 3-- 2 in the ACC, and 13-- 2 overall.

Maryland 3-- 1 13-- 5

Wake Forest 3-- 1 11-- 4

Duke 3-- 2 13-- 2

Clemson 2-- 3 10-- 5

N C. State 2-- 3 10-- 5

Georgia Tech 12-- 3

Virginia 0-- 5 x-- x

Basketball Scores
Clemson X2. Virginia 62

2 Duke 93. 7 North Carolina 77
Nev.-L- as Vegas 7X. Maryland 76
N.C. State 72, Ha. State 66
Ohio State X6. 8 IricrtaWtf! - i'jmi ft c fi

--Al ('IrcKon State 73: Washington 'Stale 57;
--Wli Ukitea 87. WYanVaV76'"'--

.
W ,

'' " " ' ''Florida 67; Kentucky 55
1 Georgetown 65. Pittsburgh 53
4 St. John's 66. ff 17 Boston College 53

Connecticut 70. 6 Syracuse 6X

18 Villanova 86. Scion Hall 74
5 Memphis Stale 69. Louisville 66

Calendar
Today

MEN'S BASKE'I BAI . vs. Jacksonville. Grccnsbon
Coliseum. 7:30 p.m.

Amorican Ksart
Association

o
o

at the

Federico Fellini's

o 8o Thurs., Jan. 24 7 & 9:30o
o
o ' 1

o Fri., Jan. 25 7, 9:30, 12
o 'Tickets $1.25 at Union Desk
o B-MO-

VIE NIGHTo 1. Invasion of theo Bee-Ge- e Girls
o 2. The Little Shop of Horrorso 3. They Saved Hitler's Braino 4. Detouro Sat., Jan. 26 at 7:00o THAT OBJECT

OF DESIOE
Jan. 27 7 & 9:30

second in the nation, had lost its last
two games, both by two points, both
in overtime. And after the last loss,
Dawkins considered himself partially
responsible.

"1 felt really bad about the Wake
Forest game, that 1 let us down in a
couple of situations," he said. "I felt I

didn't play very smart. It just wasn't
my night."

But Saturday afternoon belonged to
Dawkins. In the second half, he seemed
intent on claiming exclusive rights to
it.

In general, it was Duke's intensity on
defense and its domination of the
boards that handed North Carolina its
third loss of the season. In particular,
it was Dawkins.

When UNC used its normally impe-
netrable man-to-m- an defense, Dawkins
often proved too quick for Steve Hale,
generally considered the Tar Heels' best
defensive player. When North Carolina
tried to shut down the Blue Devils with
a zone, Dawkins shut down North
Carolina from the outside.

In the second half, which started with
the score tied at 39, Dawkins displayed
the form that earned him a spot as an
alternate on last summer's Olympic
team and maybe even made some
wonder why he was only an alternate.
He hit two quick jump shots to put
Duke up, 46-4-1, but Hale and Warren
Martin, the latest deity in Carmichael
Auditorium, were keeping things close.

Dawkins made a ridiculous shot from
deep in the right corner, well behind
the backboard, that seemed to inject
him with a measure of infallibility. If
that shot could hit the bottom of the
net, then in all likelihood, he could do
no wrong. And even the inspired play
of Martin, and the Tar Heels' penchant
for second-ha- lf heroics could not stand
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nights. You don't need a
coupon and )f,ou don't
have to ask --r you get a
second topping for just a
nickel.

We call it Nickel Night
Monday - from America's
favorite pizza delivery
people.

At participating locations
for a limited time only.
Drivers carry under $20.
Limited delivery areas.
1985 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

in the way.
"This was my night, Dawkins said.

"I felt good. Our players were looking
for me, and a lot of great things
happened."

After Martin brought UNC to within
two at 51-4- 9, Duke scored seven
straight, five coming from Dawkins,
who continually victimized the Tar
Heels with his quickness on defense and
longe-rang- e jumpers.

With 2:30 left in the game, Duke was
up 10. Based on North Carolina's most
recent games, it would have made sense
to conclude that things were just getting
interesting.

Dawkins would have none of it.
Again and again, the Tar Heels put him
at the foul line. Dawkins simply put the
game out of reach. He was placed in
four one-and-o- ne situations and made
seven of the eight free throws. Eleven
points in the last 2:25. Thirty-fou- r for
the game, 21 in the crucial second half.
Plus four steals, four assists and eight
rebounds for the 6--2, 165-pou- nd guard,
who played every minute of the game.

"I expected that from Johnny," said
his coach, Mike Krzyzewski. "He was
the guy who was most disturbed about
his play against Wake. Being the
competitor he is, he just wanted to come
back and play right away, and it really
didn't matter where it was at. He just
wanted to play."

Certainly, the fact that Johnny
Dawkins was two years old the last time
Duke won a game in Carmichael
Auditorium did not faze him on
Saturday! In his last two games there,
he has scored a total of 59 points. In
2xi seasons, Dawkins has moved into
10th place on Duke's list of career
scoring leaders. Next year, he will be
challenging the top three Mike
Gminski, Gene Banks and Jim
Spanarkel.

But as Dawkins knows so well, it is

this season that matters most now. and
each game is a separate entity upon
which he must focus all his attention.

"I've just gotta take advantage of my
opportunities," he said. "Some nights
you make 'em, some nights you don't.
You've gotta go with the flow."
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) ELLIOTT RD at E. FRANKLIN
1 967-473- 7 $2.00 'TIL 6:00 PM

2:10 4:40 7:05 9:35
Richard Gere, Gregory Hines
DOLBY STEREO EXCLUSIVE

"One of year's best" Roger Ebert
"Dynamite entertainment" CBS-T- V

The Cotton Club (R)

2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15
Dudley Moore

"Year's funniest movie" Gene Siskel
Micki & Maude pg-i- 3)

3:10 5:10 7:10 9:10
That's Dancing! (G)

$325o
Transmission

Tone Up.
Now you can stop transmission
trouble before it starts with
Cottman's low cost transmis-
sion tune up which includes:

Road test Remove the pan
Visual inspection Clean the

sump and screen Adiust the
bands and linkage" Replace
the pan gasket and fluid

Domestic Cars Only
Remernoer this is a preventive
maintenance service lor most
domestic and imported cars If you
already have transmission problems
ask about our other reliable services
'Where applicable

Mon-F- 8AM-6P- Sat 8AM 1PM

mrm Locations throughout
the US and Canada ""c"

Locally owned and operated

5016 Roxboro Rd.
(South of Riverview

Shopping Center)

Durham
471-25- 06

Vans, RV's, Front Wheel
Drive. 4x4's are not

U included.
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back in the 93-7- 7 Duke win. Biias

NOR I H CAROLINA (XX)

Leake 20. Wilson 17. Royster 16. Hammond 14.
I'oindeMer U, List X.

CiLOR(ilA I LC'H (6X

Weinen 16. Cochran 14. l.cachman 9. Crawford X. Boot
X, Wells 6. I hie 4. lames 3.

Wrestling
I'NC 23. Navy 19

al Annapolis. Md.

I IX Al I'alaeio (UNC) pinned )om 04,126;
C hip McArdle (i INC) and Jim Peters lied.
Andv I a rich del. Billy Christie (UNCI. 13-- 1; 142 '

I cnn Bernstein (liNC) del. Craiy IVIIorso. 4-- 3; 150
Kevin Bianchi del Rob Koll (UNCI. 2: I5X Joe
SiUesiro (I 'NO technical lull over I im Symanski. 7:00:
167 lad Wilson (I NC I del. And Lewis. 4-- 0; 177

Scott Kelly del. Stocky (.abet UNC). 2-- ): 19(1 . Craig
Spivey (UNC)del. Kevin Brooks.3-2- ; HW I Rick Cobb
technical tall over Cirej; .wil'ling (UNCI. 4:45.
Record I NC 6-- 5.

ACC Basketball Standings
( onf. All

North ( Mrolinn 4-- 1 M 3

NORTH CAROLINA'S
MOST EXCITING

FILM SHOWPLACE

practice offers
care including:

Free Pregnancy Tests
Abortion (to 20 weeks)

ft.
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Introducing a very special
attraction. at participating
Domino's Pizza locations 5

in Raleigh, Durham, Cary,
Chapel Hill and Burlington --

It's Nickel Night!

Every Monday Night is
Nickel Night! That means
that when you order any
size pizza from Domino's
Pizza with any one of your
favorite toppings, we'll
add a second topping for
just a nickel.

Make your pizza a little
more special on Monday

rjDKip.

a au u 1 Tim

PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE
Our private
confidential

Birth Control
Relief of Menstrual Cramps
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation and Treatment

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

109 Conner Dr., Suite 2202 Chapel Hill, NCtao
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942-001- 1 or 942-082- 4

Across from University Mall

Willow Creek
Shopping Center

Carrboro

When it'B cold outside, warm up your
itinajrclB wltii a great HOT Meatball Stifc

from Subway, Meatballs, liot &juicy
piled lilgli with, your choice of fresli

Tuoo locations to serve you better
Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Fantastic Social Program. Call
today for full information. 967-22- 3 1

or 967-223- 4. In North Carolina call
toll-fre- e 1 00-672-1 678.

s. Nationwide, call toil-fre- e

The Apartment People

Krairfcdin Centre
Downtown
Chapel Hill


